
VONNE is the regional support body for the voluntary community and social enterprise 
sector in the North East. If you have any content you'd like to share in future editions of 
VONNE News, please contact us at VONNE. 

  

 

   

 
  

 

  

 

VONNE news and opinion  
  

 

 

Save the date for VONNE's AGM  
  

Our AGM this year is to take place online on November 19th between 9.30am and 
12.30pm. 

More details will be announced in due course, but for now, please save the date! 

  

 

Guest blog: Understanding your why  
  

A new strategic partnership has been forged to transform communities through a rise 
in active living. The new organisation, Rise, has been formed after two previously 
independent active partnerships – Tyne & Wear Sport and Northumberland Sport – 
came together to work with businesses, local government, the health sector, 
education settings, and the justice system among others, to develop more active 
communities across Northumberland and Tyne & Wear. 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0FS54AHmadwzh0SFJwJ6bUYt1olnZxfyTRvj8-2BLuz9AdxkcH_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDmkU9sJqDt6X-2B4cAo3LAs0zT3jwGRIpRpqXApXYd-2FIEHqaET0lLyIDhZFxmm9EJDx7R9zcdZ5lG9oSLYrUa-2BstCzHSdte9d4R-2By0TrRGxRrJ9fL6vh7AzPqeJNyF3OHyjkvtvlLfagWqGm9vGyTSoxNgwHySm4123rUDyN9egVD3


 

Chief Executive Officer of the new organisation, Clare Morley, was keen to share 
learnings from the newly-created team about understanding your organisation’s ‘why’, 
which was a key focus ahead of the launch. 
  

Read Clare's blog post  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

National news  
  

 

Warning that UK civil society will inevitably shrink as 2020 almanac is 

published 

The UK Civil Society Almanac 2020 is a comprehensive overview of facts and figures 
related to the voluntary sector nationally, including its size and scope, finances, staff 
and volunteering. Compiled by the National Council for Voluntary Organisations 
(NCVO), the report covers the financial year of 2017/18, but its authors have 
also pulled out what this latest report can tell us about what's happening in the 
voluntary sector today, and the challenges organisations may face in the future.  

This includes the fact that despite the "immense difference" the VCSE sector clearly 
makes to society, it will, "inevitably shrink in the immediate future" according to NCVO 
CEO Karl Wilding. He said: "Public income being the main source of income 
growth means that social distancing restrictions and a reduction in people’s 
disposable incomes will have a direct impact on charities’ incomes. Undoubtedly, this 
will result in job losses, a possible reduction in services and the closure of some 
charities."  

Read the full press release on the NCVO website. Download the almanac at 
data.ncvo.org.uk. And you can also join in the conversation on social media using the 
hashtag #ncvoAlmanac. 

  

 

 £45m coronavirus partnerships announced 

The National Lottery Community Fund (NLCF) has opened a £45m programme to 
fund charities and social enterprises working with people disproportionately impacted 
by the coronavirus.  

The money will be distributed through five partnerships, which includes £5m for 
migrant and refugee charities made available by the Barrow Cadbury Trust, and 
another £5m for homelessness charities via Homeless Link. A further £5m will be 
distributed to charities giving welfare advice, while nearly £20m will go to social 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0Ek3MdTUQFyEVzRuGPk6BqmhCei-2BfwbcT-2FM3j1nadw30yhJu_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDk7rc2CLFfSTPyWNEqAwGXn5gOWfpZ6SnppranIzeq3l7EAMxe2yJIA7otB8vvHelZM7UPepMCFKpAoAuCBFRI0HNd9Pclia-2B9oTDNzArsKDvTMaQlqT8hqFrGyVMQ5G0lcfMUl91ChreTBfomI7RAxztOkDwjOTDM0dYNqXC98X
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0KPUUtKDcdq59InazzQkU0IS3WgcpC4VIEpyPfwpCD8vx_vy_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDoR4lGkK6DyaRDtseUcYvbsuu3qbjeiTqfJYAIaqxrqrSGIak9sLxltk3wjeEF9z0AIy77nFPM3fOkkw9bTzXGr-2BhLrNEgfe-2B0FyEp1b-2B2-2BIOlc4tv6F8-2B2Txqld2ufQmYM1jgT6a-2FwrmwrJvRapwDT5hBZzTcw08lKI6s5-2F5Xji
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0IrmORogvXwZvDno-2BufMir-2Bq4JXQPCegC-2FgCw4Zr9dqc4t1m_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDkl7JsSN7ciEUY0r4lLcmUtTYvosNrSr9ehmOvS29SeztYeAMRWXpjZGIgHPnL15uBCdRkBCgD2THl6WHrAt1lGGVkmI8nPrtT2C-2BF-2BdxbSWOTJzduYmMapTMOXJlrVAL5u1-2F1-2F4zGE47b1E1iNBSJwN6U-2FCAzOFY0Vaj4My0wym


enterprises. A consortium headed by Power to Change has received £10m to work 
with community businesses and other local organisations in England. 

  

 

More about the programme  

 

  

 

Charities receive £32m+ from dormant trusts 

Funding has been announced for the Revitalising Trusts programme, which takes 
funds lying dormant in the accounts of inactive or ineffective charities and puts them 
to charitable use. Since its launch in 2018 the programme has used £32 million to 
help good causes. 

The programme, which has secured funding by DCMS until March 2021, is managed 
by the Charity Commission and UK Community Foundations and has contacted over 
1,800 charities since it began. It will reach out to around 500 more inactive trusts in 
the year ahead. 

  

 

Read more details  

 

  

 

Peer support on offer from IVAR 

Between now and September, you can sign up for a 90-minute online peer support 
session from the Institute for Voluntary Action Research (IVAR). 

These allow up to 12 VCSE leaders at a time to share the challenges they are 
currently experiencing. Past attendees valued hearing other leaders’ experiences, 
having a safe space to offload and time to pause and reflect.  

  

 

Sign up for a slot  

 

  

 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0GALBMvp3dhjtFJc-2BZLOmG6NXFvI-2BJ3A5nwxI40ullt9rCXO_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDttI6qClrbiGVq5LH71PdGtyDOA7JFSP1ClDNp9Fwh5hEddRnPYrA1p9PCwi0lJK3M2NyRd4qh1WSnZAKgmPSknReSyzS-2FNsS5zxPcZtlfEykoShQkeV5LCdHnLcZuMTL86N1vdUZiHi6a1Ey8A2E2nDtIRqJi-2FO1M0DDVIePAah
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0BZTD-2B1JYk3ub35hVjTuJ3EPR7vQNxsCHaIV3Bbui-2FbzGJvq_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDmECscTrhwY8GkKHV-2Fl0rX3z1Ki6Mz8UfsDlSqjknQ0QOzRaMFgyqhqqj3GyLLMH5x0mDd9VMlDlAQRhg-2BFIOmAfAxhIpfbS49-2FKzuZ8ioMPiBYQDTDoz5cFOiTrLwz9TMTtwMaKFYTO-2F7HrSV23X37KG4Qxse8y-2FdEfYDFBLCoy
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0EEVI0tMuRO1zMEnjhbVSEF9irunqGw0O9QgQyxB4X055lDi_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDgWGIMS1bCO7zimNX8SnESGZEPThV77cuHaNRrhhAzeQQ6wl1sCa-2FeqjhwRg4AObkIJnYfzA2hfLvDxdE3iU1TfgLhK-2FccShqZC7CJ5StMKGiahevDIBaFj10SHsm48RipQsC6vHtUPBJLan-2BEAPPibD9m1bl0OV173UwHpmmxa1


New recruitment guides from the Chartered Institute of Fundraising 

The Chartered Institute of Fundraising (IoF) has published a series of recruitment 
guides which aim to help the sector improve the diversity of its workforce.  

The four guides offer advice to hiring managers, small charities recruiting their first 
fundraiser, people looking to start or move into a career in fundraising, and 
recruitment agencies. Each has been written with input from recruiters and experts on 
equality, diversity and inclusion (EDI). All four guides also reflect on the challenges of 
more diverse recruitment during and after the coronavirus crisis. 

  

 

See the guides  

 

  

 

New flexible furlough resources from ACAS 

The Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service (ACAS) has reviewed its guidance 
on furlough in light of the flexibility that was added to the government's job retention 
scheme earlier this month, and published new letter templates to assist employers 
considering using it. All are free to download and use. 

  

 
  

 

  

 

Regional news  
  

 

 

This week is North East Trusts Week   
  

The Institute of Fundraising North East is delighted to be working in partnership with 
RAISE, North East Development Forum, and Community Foundation Tyne & Wear 
and Northumberland to bring you the inaugural virtual North East Trusts Week this 
week.  

It's not too late to take advantage of multiple free virtual sessions running each day. 
Visit our website for news of events still to come and follow #NorthEastTrustsWeek on 
Twitter to stay up to date with the latest updates. 

  

 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0O8Nd30PvoRJHD4piQ2ZJRPjNtv-2B0Sez2UGeOVQJgbELoKlE_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDqK-2BMo-2B3vp7-2FXijp-2FVlowP0fLOiSHRLcoIz9GCeNjsMQudtjRQmZaBUQ3AcgrUh-2BvG80CUR-2FlOK5199dsP0pYuAbcN1osWnz-2BUd8vJ13SB1TjyMB80D4BUL9Bqm-2B1IP2Fszm3VDRpQpOk0PMiqx8C-2BHBY8ai5Jcm0UnVMKRJWR83
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0GqnyPenaf96lxi6W5u1pV6kYj8GjXuNkmVzuRxkie5og4rh_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDtbAc7bp6YbmMvnkOlIegORHb5WyYV8K8wkquXnJ6HWBnP3-2FBCgVnDN-2F9J8lIfQYBui9CbvWQgREHfh4c0HclMGYS0ly17rgOEy-2BaRv79ncnO78p9-2BxZrc3w7XhOj3ZZjVOWNlDdpJnnKKeMYfQpWn8KbaDH-2Bi14oQe5VH42fWa5
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0GqnyPenaf96lxi6W5u1pV6kYj8GjXuNkmVzuRxkie5og4rh_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDtbAc7bp6YbmMvnkOlIegORHb5WyYV8K8wkquXnJ6HWBnP3-2FBCgVnDN-2F9J8lIfQYBui9CbvWQgREHfh4c0HclMGYS0ly17rgOEy-2BaRv79ncnO78p9-2BxZrc3w7XhOj3ZZjVOWNlDdpJnnKKeMYfQpWn8KbaDH-2Bi14oQe5VH42fWa5
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0Fzj6NzQl4jI7d-2B61bWJl90f1aPz9wuToiK0a9sPmPsSWRV9_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDiFvijT5OMuGGcuw9HS1z5U-2FXDj1K0thfhKjPtbpWMZ8Rj4vRiSaElqN60eFrwGMEwfiF6UH5GNEpVwQpGuQh0cq5vq1Nfg5dMQVXrtmk631mCvi6ZhXj8LUc9-2Bf66bppAY2tG0Rm6RK-2B1-2BMMyAe5LUUyBLwMgzz3qSjm-2BsZYwcb
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0LawR2-2BdOzeEIUK-2FMm3N-2FrTDiw0M-2BYFqLdMM8-2B8N0KVGYk4U_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDvHGayPicGxyBP3wSLxGKml7gt-2B6-2BEPODgWI6n6dQhL6XnYOa4lViYjwDKGgr4XkuCrG44pE8-2Bv5h4Ay9g-2B3q2S0JbZ7ElFsjDj3za-2FO3Y-2FMstuyJcj0N5GE-2BEj-2BzTSw3P87aJicLIdL8Kne8W1nKkH22aRija6Hh-2F5m0-2FrsC-2FDz


A chance to raise your profile on TV 

ITV Tonight would like to speak to local charities supporting those whose economic 
situation has been particularly affected by the coronavirus pandemic – including 
charities working to tackle food poverty, help with career advice, or provide other 
financial support and guidance – with a view to taking part in a programme due to air 
in August that will examining the current state of the economy and ask what can be 
done to help people who need financial and emotional support. 
 
To get involved, email emma.slater@itv.com. 

  

 

New toolkit to work with volunteers on easing lockdown 

Network Point Newcastle has created a toolkit to help you start the conversation with 
your volunteers about coming back from lockdown and what that means for your 
organisation. 

  

 

Download the toolkit  

 

  

 

Book edited by local researchers to inspire hope in post-pandemic 
services 

A new book edited by team members at Northumbria University provides inspiration 
for those who want to ditch the old normal for good, and emerge from the pandemic 
with more hopeful, human and bespoke ways of thinking about public services. 

Kittens Are Evil II: Little Heresies from Triarchy Press is edited by Charlotte Pell, Rob 
Wilson, Toby Lowe & Jan Myers and is available online for £12. However, use the 
code 'tpdirect' to get a 20 per cent discount.  

  

 

Buy the book  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0KpNUVjfiSeOz4QSR9g-2FfdFOMGYkbFXRrik3iwwkhZDd2G_C_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDkufOv7bCM-2FJTLCgdfTvjlYqtb8J509-2FdaUXekCMv-2B0HjuVFwIQ-2B-2FnGUuBdOrq8HqhpbAa5txKu-2FgYRid1CRyXmCoES2zEoQtvxc1CET-2BO9PXxsFjHkjFC8iWkTsen0HBTqASBT5qAJRAvSpNKenS66h2w8N3SSEt464piUkb-2FG9
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0EqgBj-2Bclab5RNP2tHE3Cd5iIF3J0riYDPHIjvquwj83fVPF_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDjQVwd5-2BWGbjMfSRkyLnWFr2JFeN8eRE2didAZEVHyF2-2FW2E98xBKqwmQL-2BG6U0NRBro4j2EUOMHxbUImrQ8d-2BlYpvOrxtG4YU2Jj8Y7EajTeu9QSSI0Hlc7gdirCUpM0YTXoi8QU9DpIgXFD9yF-2Bx1O0wGsAYAFOhdrh-2BXI8HTN
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0CbphgzySQhppRQ-2Biq1Y4Di-2FjOJjcYgcyzesQXr-2FttKL_r0l_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDm2XCBmvhmWUQTNLjVaBQoYq9gOyTmlzJ1J4LVRU3jVEnkQtSmJ-2FlXXTYuch2cNbdznCSW5M0Hz3f7bG19YxJtMFuc-2BHqz8Gfr7WUjab6wW3ZMepmiXJm8mN3Fy-2Fh6AQ5b9nUJ0nSUGwCn0wUA3qE9D1hdxs1rErqnWTJUOab54C


Health and wellbeing news  
  

 

The 2021 GSK IMPACT Awards are open for nominations 

Applications are now open for the 2021 GSK IMPACT Awards, funded by GSK and 
managed in partnership with The King's Fund.  

Winning organisations will receive core funding of up to £40,000, plus access to 
excellent training and development to support their leaders. 
  
To be eligible, organisations must be at least three years old, working in a health-
related field in the UK, with income between £80,000 and £2.5 million. Up to 20 
awards will be made, ranging from £3,000 to £40,000; the training and development is 
valued at a further £9,500. Organisations will also have a film made, receive help with 
press and publicity, and be given a set of promotional materials. 

The deadline for applications is 5pm on Monday 14 September 2020. 

  

 

Public Health England training: Covid-19 Psychological First Aid 

Public Health England has developed a new Covid-19: Psychological First Aid online 
training course for frontline staff and volunteers to help them look after their mental 
health during the pandemic. 

The three-part training course, which is free for all frontline workers and volunteers 
and takes around 90 minutes to complete, aims to provide frontline staff and 
volunteers with additional resources on how to take care of their own mental health 
and wellbeing, how to provide support to those who need it most, and advice on how 
to cope with difficult situations. 

  

 

Enrol now  

 

  

 

The NHS explained: The King's Fund launches course about our 

health system 

The King's Fund has partnered with online learning provider FutureLearn to offer a 
free online course on how the English health system really works. 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0IdXPI02wndVN5QWXKwpxAtcoCPmeaqeCbWVHNTg9Z5gIo7p_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDmbqcDwYqZMoub3r8gOpLydwPmjt29qZ40LcAzUl169tWU7I8xg90w-2FjQ-2B-2Bk6slpjd3sXEDF602TXxy9ys8LoZNMERGXnBOhftA2cvT5zHpqY-2BfdOxzdHr11pfmIgzU981qOExxkFoeLZfZN8ugTRj3G2yF92NTokAtpZqEqZKEH
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0P1h7-2BwrW3EIstY5JQw5dbduIcOdNivGoBumh2n7mWJciYen_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDhf1uLolZcQh1Z34U5Wr2bIaBIPRIPwsu5Qm9vjSQBhP0CJn7HZMHC09yT7EPFBP048TW43sgsSYfqw0EFeeUTR1vFxUVV5996vmyBZMmHngR1-2BwyoGJEMwvbcSTglktPzQ6-2BbrXpjuQ-2B9jCngzKI6xRAN6iBpzzzmVKvWIPxbpP


The NHS explained: how the health system in England really works, is open for 
enrolment and will provide a broad understanding of the NHS – its inner workings, 
how it all fits together and the challenges it typically faces. 

  

 

Find out more  

 

  

 

New campaign to seek help and get signs of cancer spotted sooner 

Following a drop in the number of people being referred urgently for suspected cancer 
during the Covid-19 pandemic, the Northern Cancer Alliance has launched a regional 
awareness campaign to encourage people to contact their GP or nurse if they're 
concerned about signs or symptoms of cancer. 
 
Whether it’s a lump, a new pain, unusual bleeding or an unexplained symptom, 
recognising the signs and getting them checked out as soon as possible could help 
save lives. 

  

 

Learn about the campaign  

 

  

 

Five principles set out in shared statement 

VCSE organisations from across the country have signed a shared statement to 
underpin and test any policy change on behalf of those living with underlying 
conditions. 

The statement, led by National Voices, outlines five principles for the next phase of 
the Covid-19 response, and the organisation is now working with charities and health 
and care leaders to make sure they underpin decisions made. 

If you would like to sign up to the statment, email sam.batey@nationalvoices.org.uk. 

  

 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0O35lze685p2MQ5NUxL94DrIOUhCUTuNPo72-2BzS1ujELHGUg_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDj4ZJWDnnMPUrm6rtvLRLMC0iE3qU8tNzWLc6AcwbeMqnQgs5ZwVm0mHQMBtaDPF2ECAFhjUojQwH8vj4oN4pEf53071Hme8goXDobnL1bETzFrqu-2BjugRB2ebE72MN9CdDYWfPMUcy-2FslR6I7y0lncvXnCbaATvld09XllviKH0
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0JS-2FWy5XRXe2ReQpr6xJjdjlv3ZS9E8cgb6Eh0dhijhUKMcz_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDlZarfUP-2FyZiYbxL7G4U8LmjlCVGIRsiGf5a42Gjhyhj-2BnJQ1T30JBg-2BsGu8IgG4IO-2Fih9O-2Bg-2BP1tQfmoV20Y8UHaTpQ59Q6WM5ug3GhizWS0nXnoPoO4-2FpiYwZIhIxG2vmqW13VKGrhXviACSWwtruYTYaHrojEmfPjbqkOtYVU
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0MN-2B4SkhCtUiTzjOLHLjjutL-2FSgqKUb7RZ8l-2F5gHOBuuvmUo_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDkPyZZUENe9nDp9KWvRaiGbpMLMKeicwbLlJDcxEqFvoMmG8JVShQtCfgF1Gqdo6L8rHhqaktGcBc3MzBnsqmlMW00U51hAStEmHtlMpSKqk6j-2BZzUHl9Bfmw2cWCIqCzFgcOqF9xzl-2BQaH6u7YvS8v0LW-2BzFfxdqRSNDjB52J-2BR
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0LaaepoxI818Gv7bPhH286BajjbdLB8ow-2FP3yzOwXfpmOwwY_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDt1CnpBgfaPZDhpivoU1LF5PCLYxlvBN0cB5MxW-2BRR-2FvLQtXDl68GQ24-2FKvQT2MTGnaW054-2FK1FargZK-2F-2FtGlzRU1PgZA8zty-2F0QC2kyJ3NAlyqlGShI-2FNGzQdzOZfEYW-2BS0xKkmk6qHILVTKg-2B4Zw5gNa45ukAvpaity6JGqKwV


Download the statement  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

VONNE round up  
  

 

Over the past couple of weeks VONNE has: 

- Took part in the North of Tyne Combined Authority’s Inclusive Economy board 
meeting where we agreed to focus activity on developing the Good Work pledge and 
youth employment support as key priorities linked to the Covid-19 recovery.  

- Represented the sector within the North East & North Cumbria Strategic Health Co-
ordination Group, co-ordinating and sharing intelligence around Covid response and 
recovery planning at a system level. 

- Facilitated a LARCH (Local Access in Redcar & Cleveland and Hartlepool) 
Partnership Forum meeting to share progress and agree next steps. The programme, 
funded by Access Foundation and Big Society Capital, will see £4m in social 
investment awarded from 2021. 

- Attended the North East Health Impact Assessment Steering Group, exploring the 
direct and indirect impact of Covid-19 on vulnerable groups. 

  

 
  

 

  

 

Digital and innovation  
  

 

Download the Charity Digital Skills report 2020 

As Covid-19 has unfolded, charities have had to embrace remote working, digital 
fundraising and online service delivery as never before, so 2020 could prove to be a 
pivotal moment.  
 
This impact is one of the key changes explored as part of this year’s Charity Digital 
Skills Report, the annual barometer of the state of digital skills across the sector, 
which also measures long term changes taking place behind the scenes. 

  

 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0C-2Bvuf2QtWdjnPhvgavjjAUyl1FtdCloWgp4qkT6d47t3PgM_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDrAZmKbuIPZgqzfZHZv030iOi0mAJm015p2JBRHTw10K5GLuyPcrg7eghN8rpjn7EbM3cHqn4t2oP1L1edStyYI0SHBkMKr5Kt48CRoOgTu1p19LI2l5jkR4rHYH8n-2FBDLKCoyw73mxw8Blt6Hvci8i4GxShnJs0l-2FkIo9qTDw9p
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0FqCVW-2FFk0pySOEHcKfIpUHIDUcndaFcG59QloP73Rjw--z2_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDsbgSZQWtCAaJwMXO1IVZ6ABs0odz2I8mMV42R-2FMgR5Ly-2B83VSIDTzkHNoZr8NjL59mEb5DIM6JGeLLox8NRS-2BhxcsHHA7X-2FAsyD2Hj3DRjVyQHMJgvyTUU1TQ6pGfxBuufN0KdmtrAYxD6yx7BFlqHukyQ-2Frq8Y3A3sRSP4P6N9
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0FqCVW-2FFk0pySOEHcKfIpUHIDUcndaFcG59QloP73Rjw--z2_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDsbgSZQWtCAaJwMXO1IVZ6ABs0odz2I8mMV42R-2FMgR5Ly-2B83VSIDTzkHNoZr8NjL59mEb5DIM6JGeLLox8NRS-2BhxcsHHA7X-2FAsyD2Hj3DRjVyQHMJgvyTUU1TQ6pGfxBuufN0KdmtrAYxD6yx7BFlqHukyQ-2Frq8Y3A3sRSP4P6N9


Download the report  

 

  

 

Communications training available with Media Trust and Google 
Digital Garage 

Media Trust has announced a Digital Summer School for charities to start next month, 
which will focus on communications in the Covid-recovery and rebuild phase.  

Since the coronavirus outbreak, charities are increasingly relying on digital platforms 
to connect with their audiences and beneficiaries, share important updates, advocate 
for support for marginalised communities and raise funds. 
  
Between May and June, almost 1,000 charities tuned in to Media Trust's virtual digital 
communications webinars, run in partnership with the BBC, BBH, Google, Snap 
and Twitter. The final session in July, in partnership with Google Digital 
Garage, will focus on digital marketing strategy. 

  

 

Read about the summer school 
 

 

  

 

Suicide prevention charity launches pioneering digital care service  
  

A leading suicide prevention charity has launched a digital service to provide online 
care plans for vulnerable young people across the UK. 

PAPYRUS Prevention of Young Suicide says the unique two-way safety plan - 
HOPELINK - will help save lives by allowing young people to work confidentially with 
professional advisers, empowering them to create, adapt and amend their own care 
plans. 

Kelly Thorpe, Head of Helpline Services at PAPYRUS, said: "This is the first service 
of its kind. Led by the user, it's accessible, user-friendly and totally confidential, 
allowing vulnerable young people to create their own safety plan in which they write 
down and store whatever it is that helps to keep them safe when they have thoughts 
of suicide. 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0DSlplWKB0ZC-2FgjGzyV1qFQi-2FsfRIOfUMD1Tnr-2BZcRnupiFd_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDluPVN9HQVeJdNK5SDgI3-2FO-2FepXH49sU3bop5ri8zb9Ih2rbmzvDbarVPgH36sHTx92Nv-2BvVP6X8fIBxMiAgU837DvoqFX60KbqEpD0bvazjnXUBsm-2Fi-2F01nHlaLd2FVJobSogxIYg49dskN-2BKVppy-2FSVCQRXJeK6teKanpwbka9
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0P1EMSfFtWHU-2B5RMApy7KqZKplOUjtWxQUQMWq7Iw-2FxeputV_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDrUTCItjh6MoK241S1qix4ai5rELhBU5atjn2AFm0-2BIy7-2Bk8i51o2Zr-2FYRPZ8-2BRCVsqXekBCmgyI9gVJbdnXwcEjPW4kd0nbFzo11i9lg2neUHHoifaBZHgGHRTp6K5wlwmMDNyk-2FpYtlnuQthwDsqErMJCf58-2FfncXJ-2FN2KWEAi
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0Ca4ueZwFoDMK775U6vIF-2BpM9IMsOfh0HXyf1T00DQqxOov8_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDgvylJeuHVtXb-2BAjOyXPwuJhiIFs2dqlk8-2FgUlCyAO6NzRAiXHEOwJeT1mVlXIQIKL7BMGmWCIgu6j3xDZBLLFMBOeg20XlUCQJiriJt0dNQ6XfFPlFZceoJeLzgUb2J7tb8jeErSiTz-2FTjBN5AOJv404Ok8BmAiwTLzY6mJdgAY
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0Ca4ueZwFoDMK775U6vIF-2BpM9IMsOfh0HXyf1T00DQqxOov8_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDgvylJeuHVtXb-2BAjOyXPwuJhiIFs2dqlk8-2FgUlCyAO6NzRAiXHEOwJeT1mVlXIQIKL7BMGmWCIgu6j3xDZBLLFMBOeg20XlUCQJiriJt0dNQ6XfFPlFZceoJeLzgUb2J7tb8jeErSiTz-2FTjBN5AOJv404Ok8BmAiwTLzY6mJdgAY


 

“It offers a prompt, a reminder of what they’ve agreed to do or who the right people 
are to speak to, offering vital information and written support which they can access at 
any time." 

The two-way care plan was created and developed by two interns at digital agency 
Earthware. 

  

 

Read more  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

Safer Culture North East  
  

 

 

Safeguarding for trustees  
  

All charities have safeguarding responsibilities, no matter who you work with, and 
trustees are ultimately responsible for their organisation. 

There are six main areas of activity relating to The Charity Commission’s 10 principles 
on safeguarding for trustees: 

- Understanding and managing risks 
- Policies and procedures 
- Making safeguarding a priority 
- Supporting your staff and volunteers 
- Handling and reporting concerns 
- Your culture and values 

As part of the Safer Culture North East project, Catalyst Stockton is running a session 
on safeguarding for trustees this Friday. 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0LbEbsIBBT0LkIsjg2e5YK0Bq4vZByoPxzOH-2F8ME-2F5ksaZv__UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDh9VV-2BhkT-2FSI6xOCBz2E4ZMSdBI9im1LOtxp4XpBQ-2F1JSyxwDIyvNmGV2TyhekPvzSQU93JacBZGwkzA8IZ7VYyl8Km7G-2BZbyao9CAr77PsasAr9ksErYzdDSF1hxWKCyi0h2l5D4YHU4-2FfOEzbOhUKyI9MOyR-2F-2FvWHHt-2FLJFYoM
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0D64QD4KzZLXIRqNsNch8vx08-2F7A9TtbnrRWk0syiFWTMvOi_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDnG3Vyv2NF-2FeDDeCmoJMCAf0YpzzdWVzZl3Bhc10NiSnERRvnNxOvJA-2FbPZpoy6-2BThmIHDO-2F5jqX6aD1wnSpwvLxcD6JH9fa6XxF6kySPF2pLAFaHwyjUhzztvzEeRlIcO0-2Buu-2Bze4sLZiWJmEQPksisVQhk0Z6gfdJdwJNhG-2B-2FY
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0DxmLTWmth4XjjfcP9cthoNIMaj82hsvRywbaPQk-2Fowfzg_e_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDoO2EKCfg2Wz-2FSJlC5uYfh2gNk9otDDttFLGAyFBsgjMEhMYsdBHcaTW5U6itR0Jrjk8do0dmJzcdvxCCLV1DW9ft2Y3mHJN3W1pHrIdpX2Vba2Z9XtwP7jze7d4fGYuj86xM3vFiiPo-2B7xIVq2bGLx0LA2v9NV-2FoL6AuwyBZYdy


 

  

Use NCVO's safeguarding resources  

 

  

 

 

Recognise, respond, report  
  

There are three steps to making your organisation a safer one: recognising abuse, 
responding to concerns and reporting appropriately. 

People in your organisation should know the signs and symptoms of harm and abuse 
and understand that those signs are not always clear. As a general rule, the more 
directly you work with children or adults at risk, the more detail about recognising the 
different types of harm and abuse you should know. Staff and volunteers need to 
know they are expected to record safeguarding concerns, disclosures or allegations 
and take action in response.  

It can be hard to take action but these five reasons to speak up if you’re worried will 
help. 
  

Find out more  

 

  

 

 

Safer recruitment  
  

Safer recruitment applies to staff, volunteers and trustees. Making safeguarding part 
of your recruitment helps you create a safe and positive environment for everyone you 
work with. 

If your organisation works directly with children or adults at risk you should follow a 
detailed best practice guide for safer recruitment. However, even in a small 
organisation, you should apply three key principles to put safeguarding into practice 
when choosing your staff and volunteers: 

- Your processes must relate to the level of risk involved. Don’t burden people with too 
many responsibilities for a low risk role. 
- Your requirements must suit the risk of each role. Don’t use a one-size-fits-all 
approach for all staff and volunteers. 
- You must review this at least once a year, check you are following your plans and 
make sure they are working well to keep people safe from harm. 
  

See more  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 
 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0KtJgAvnj8Em5GbmsFdk-2FnFiKt3SlfsGK6FQwjEtUoibXI3j_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDpqF1s9ajuDDT2Un8R5lWjrn-2B8m84KfYupjpSRohgu9tqcFw7IYh1TYIEWerF-2BxF-2BPfFlZrx-2FtRdv9xB5DY68Gtq6i-2FDsvZRoWraH1QfPV4OzWJCsOVWTvW-2FuVq-2BO-2FM3Q5YTKmZNaSL4bajMdwXMTSYC0x3Lnhtwy-2BXXdlzadLGB
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0MDpZwNwUU-2F87C2pw34u51wX1kOm-2BgPXC-2F4I7Bu-2BgjdmLyHQ_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDsAwupEV3xMssug2ZZ-2Bs3X-2B8ffuOPWSZz74Vci4f1KYtzJBxhGSU2ITwDVLzVXI8dbK5i4e9OuBM63lVi9wkk1VA0EuKbTt6Cecr3o-2B7gWek1nVNQUTnbLZqjmW3PlVW7FfJjtyMJ1a4hVrOJ4OABErKLMW5OMzMhAMvgqwFhwB1
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0BkogsZe-2FB9B2-2FhEC5Kg0C7CpqIocQpkTxT2M7wq9t6xIOX2_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDqrhutt1Wj9VQyy-2BnlhO1zdXoOYvCwV3Rvo7fqew2UivdfQcndYf6e34skMpW9-2BIoQM2pHwjlCzb6fkf01rSqPwae1uckUvEmOSuQTi-2Fg36Ot9OAZODVxE6M-2FrGqJz7kWxpZmoKTgHp8qh4iF3rYq-2B52HxnXvfGcX0eEFf63-2ByjN
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0NbWwOuX7s7Xjsk-2F52kAv1Jgc2-2BHzDFKG7nIJW755O11Pd6z_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDomhTQbZBC2EFuhruwhoCmAamGnrkzaHc3bDi-2FaoHoGHQw6dclxc3jWYcFrfvOFvtia-2Fpd3vyPTAmiZA5rA-2B9ngMuPr3uWChiLO-2Fzutr-2BTy4Hr76l-2B3WONNG5gK5DBaYAa7yZCgHBpwqr2Ky-2F5zvsKyDJByNOGXXj4qAkWyiezyB


Events  
  

 

 

How to support your team when working remotely  

Monday, July 20th - 2pm to 3.30pm 
Online 

Digital technology makes it easier than ever before to work remotely. But it can be 
hard to maintain a positive work/life balance and team morale when your team is not 
sharing the same physical space. Join this free workshop to learn about practices and 
resources you can use to ensure your team performs well. 

 

Restructuring your organisation from the inside out  

Wednesday, July 22nd - 12noon to 1pm 
Online 

The Wrigleys charities and social economy team is delivering a series of webinars 
that will look at restructuring options for organisations to put them in the best place 
possible to help society through the crisis. This free session will look at the 
employment law implications of reorganising your organisation.  

 

  

 

 

Introduction to Google Analytics webinar  

Friday, July 24th - 11am to 12.30pm 
Online 

Join this free workshop from Third Sector Lab to learn how to monitor the 
performance of your website and digital marketing campaigns, and how to use the 
data to improve the performance of your website.      

Natalie Mott, a digital marketing consultant with core interests in technical SEO, 
keyword research, project management and outreach, will lead the session to helpyou 
increase your impact using digital. 

Charities in the time of Covid (and beyond)  

Thursday, July 23rd - 12:30pm to 1.30pm 
Online via Zoom 
 
This is the first of a series of events Pro Bono Economics intends to run on the state 
of the VCSE sector.  

At this webinar, it will set out the findings of its regular Covid survey with reflections 
from Rita Chadha, CEO of the Small Charities Coalition, and from a leading service 

https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0AKfmZvy1cAtXTpSGRlxkPdoR-2Bl3aTINkhZetlrqP2iMMKZ1_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDvfCgABztfrHSa8iwuBRaE6iswX132YX0orBm31SKfn70DMNzOesXXD8dvrB-2BxtxBMe1ZFHKECYPPn4DH9-2Bm7iAHhHrkbrcOFYV2A3d74I8qZHR8zRdU5-2BgiHYR-2BhtAUIsp9tnPLPf7PXbQDwXS7sxXgsR19A3Ev2hGeNFVDlj0X
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0Ncv03-2F4Ma-2F5il9IRLr9jEpOC-2BU-2Bqd0XI690-2F6MM8Rjc5SwT_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDpBxrhUTgZY-2BBrcB494qN07xsUmoDV6yJA3vEDkhUEM3y0GjoF1xFM8xAm2LiIQZ9-2FwP2bdiv8VIFRzkUrpbwRKToizdf6CfDWCwplkeIHMEBHVKR1v5sJUblpW8ogtRI99mndiIfPvjiwIChSI6G72npeVVhbD5yfsfrq6JNCo0
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0L5LfsaEJAh44HGfxD5JTgvh8vq6FB-2Fw9VC7SbqNcjmlnBoK_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDrbNAR-2FauLM7Qm-2Bkr0h8e57N4-2FUXJuHK3Zp6pEx6ITMMYzbRt2alL-2FcQ6WZ4FNoMtwesUZumaz8XdTaAdVyF65-2FAIWtPaLWFmHFqbZZIqQ3in0U-2BG2z8mdnCQYAtchipiWgc9smuul4Cu9hlmu9A6FoRaRvh2AdKZsSS5wWM4nUt
https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0EK-2BfGkX1wKdPEkcrhSHmSzov044YtDXx2DkM14ysUjaOruM_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDs6ePBIszjq2Xd2W7Zm9RsiWrSkXZ229us85LUsMCt9-2Bx9vLjm8yBTdNYql5gSVam0lbUyxi7cqh1PLmtkNdirOuE2Z3gwqqO232Xv-2FFutFKdCHl3TCmTuElB5DswZub14kd7Ph-2F0-2B8yk7ceO4arsCnqnHc-2BsmE8IWIZg0oQ4LJq


 

delivery charity (to be announced) on the specific challenges faced since the outbreak 
of Covid-19, the coping mechanisms developed, and expectations for the future. 

 

  

 

See more events  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

New listings with VONNE Jobs  
  

 

VONNE Jobs advertises job and trustee vacancies from the VCSE sector across the 
North East, and there have been plenty of new listings since the weekend. Below are 
a few opportunities that are ending soon, but check out the rest on our website. 

You can also get weekly alerts in your inbox by signing up for our jobs ebulletin, follow 
us @VONNEJobs for daily updates, and save time and money with our recruitment 
support and salary benchmarking services. 

  

 

Last chance to apply...  
  

 

 

Administrator  

£21,500 

The Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle is looking for the right candidate to provide 
high quality administration support to its department for education. 

 

Finance Officer  

£23,836 - £25,801 pro rata 

Wearside Women in Need (WWiN) specialist domestic abuse service is looking to 
strengthen operations with an experienced Finance Officer. 

 

  

 

Link Worker  
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https://u428200.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=s-2Bz3-2B7XhYbsJBgAAmK3S-2FKblbB6DFd4-2BcKTmX-2BcWjJo25kc-2BSJgsbME2C8dYq-2FGbV93pNpl3OHe4S3iFHFGr0Cmt4RzmUhABRXFT5ZlBVRRyY1zDug6YKtoNghDq0sBkO13Y_UMbza9sTicZEEDrz-2FOaWtLu-2BJOhLFvF0M-2BC-2BsCXhrFHW9PywimF3-2FcedVsv51PAe25GGFNPwNmhXbVJf33EKDooCIq2-2BE7PbOvG01Wtihs5-2B420HSUG4sI3ai61ZdpqNX0mAQ-2FQXU5RH7uNBWTmuhaUJF2wlLN3tNvDU-2BdRwe1-2FlHonGvfm9bqQ4aa5G7JlYmeQL4Dp1BKfaBnXenxS6wIfFjDNw6hXkYzYbZzPZENcq3H99g9mvkmJQHO5xU9Du
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£20,802 

Age UK Sunderland is looking for the right individual to provide an interface between 
voluntary sector organisations and clients, health and social care and other statutory 
bodies using a social prescribing model.  

 

Community Engagement Tutor  

£22,660 - £25,000 

Northern Learning Trust is seeking a highly motivated tutor to enable it to expand its 
Learning Hive delivery model. You will be experienced in working with learners who 
face multiple barriers to progression. 

 

  

 

Visit VONNE Jobs  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

SPOTLIGHT ON GOLD MEMBER 
Thanks for your support! 

Middlesbrough and Stockton Mind is the leading local charity that provides 
confidential services for people experiencing emotional or mental health problems and 
their families. Established in 1995, the charity provides information and activities for 
people in the community experiencing mental health difficulties. 

Discover more about VONNE Membership+  
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Become a VONNE Member  

Support from 1,200 strong VONNE members is more crucial than ever in informing 
and underpinning our work to strengthen the North East voluntary, community and 
social enterprise sector, and the people and communities of the North East. 

 

  

 

Join VONNE  
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